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READING

TaskI
Прочитайте текст, заполни пропуски (1-5) фразами (А-Е):

Gulliver’s Travels
Му father had а small house in Nottinghamshire. I was the third of five sons. 

When I was seventeen years old, I was sent to Mr. James Bates, a well-known 
doctor in London, with whom I worked and studied for four years. When I left Mr. 
Bates, I began to work as a ship doctor on the Swallow. (1) -f After that I 
decided to stay in London. I bought a part of a small house and married Miss Mary
Burton. But life in London was not easy. (2)____ I spoke to my wife and some
of my friends, and decided to become a ship doctor again.

I agreed to go with Captain William Prichard, who was making a voyage to the 
South Seas on board the Antelope. We started from Bristol on the 4th of May,
1699. (3)_v_J:. But when we were sailing across the Indian Ocean, a terrible 
storm began which carried our ship to the east for many days. Twelve of our 
sailors died of hard work and bad food, the others were ill. On the 5th of 
November which was the beginning of summer in those parts, our ship struck a 
rock. (4) f- -L . I cannot tell what became of my companions, and of those sailors 
who remained on the ship and on the rock, but I think that they were all drowned. I 
swam where the wind* and the waves carried me. I was very tired, but just when I 
could swim no more, I felt the bottom with my feet. (5)_C^_f . I walked a little 
inland, but didn’t see any houses or people. I lay on the grass, which was very 
short and soft, and slept more than nine hours.

A. Soon I found I could not make enough money.
B. I sailed for three years and a half on that ship and made voyages to the 
Mediterranean Sea and some other parts of the world.

C. I walked nearly a mile in the water before I got to the shore.
D. For a long time the weather was fine.
E. I got into a boat with five sailors, but soon our boat was overturned by a great 

wave.
Task2
Прочитай текст, определи, являются ли предложения верными ( right (А)) 
или нет (wrong (В))
MY TRIP ТО CANADA by Tessa Watts

I had a great time on my adventure trip to Canada. I went with two teachers and all 
my classmates. I missed my fafnily at first but by the end of the holiday, I didn’t 
want to go home!



On my first day, we went on a really long walk in the mountains. We had to 
carry all our things in bags on our backs which was hard work but we never got 
bored because we all chatted the whole time. We had a rock climbing lesson just 
before our picnic lunch and later that afternoon we arrived at a lake where we 
camped for the night. Three of my classmates tried to fish, without success! I 
helped build the fire. The teachers and two of the older students made supper, then 
we sat in our blankets around the fire and sang songs and made wishes in the dark. 
We decided not to sleep inside the tents, but outdoors because we wanted to look at 
the stars. Some of the boys made “bear” noises trying to make us afraid, but we 
were still laughing at midnight because we were having so much fun. Г11 never 
forget that day.
6 Tessa felt happy on the first day because she was with her family.
A Right В Wrong

7 Tessa talked a lot with other people on the walk. 
fAjRight В Wrong ;

8 After the picnic lunch, the group had a lesson in rock climbing.
A Right B̂ Wrong ^

9The students caught three fish in the lake.
A Right В ^Wrong ^

10 The older students helped the teachers make supper.
^j^/A Right В Wrong *

11 The students didn’t sing songs because they left the guitar at home.
-у"А Right В Wrong

12 The group slept outside so they could look up at the sky.
A Right В Wrong

USE OF ENGLISH
Taskl

Прочитай рассказ, заполни пропуски, выбери правильный вариант.
Learning to snowboard

If you want to leam to snowboard, (1) ________first thing you need to do is
book (2) lessons. It’s a good idea to have lessons with a snowboard

you need to learn the right way to snowboard. You will
___ fun learning with other people as well. Indoor snow
____ you a snowboard, boots and a helmet to wear on

school (3)_______
have much (4)________
schools usually (5)____
your head (6) _________lessons. The indoor centres are cold and use real snow,
so warm clothes are important. It’s not a good idea to wear Jeans because (7) 
_________get wet easily. If you leam outside on a mountain, you (8) ________ to



take your own board and boots or rent them. You will (9)__
sunglasses, gloves and a helmet.

1 a) a fb) the 4 c) - 
2a) each (b) some ^  c) any 
3 a) or b) and (^/because -h 
4(a) more 4  ̂b) many c) most
5 a) given b) give ^  c) giving
6 a) duringv b) among c) into
7 a) them b) their (cj, they 4
8 a) must b) have c) can
9 a) too b) quite also 4,

Task 2Выбериправильныйвариант.
1 Her ice skates are__________than mine.
A much expensive В more expensive C many expensive 
expensive

need

D a lot

2 The weather’s beautiful today. _
A There is В It has C It’s
3 What’s the time? -  It’s half______
A Before В to C after
4 You can have either coffee_______
A or 4-  В neither C nor
5 Did she come here__________car?
A with your
6 She can’t _
A hear

sunny and warm.
B its

_ten.
4D]past 

_  tea.
D both

i -

B on her C by her В by f - 
_  without her glasses.
!)— C watch В look
_____ than they were in the past.

 ̂C noisier 4  В noisiest 
those your new trainers?

A Is В Am C Be T d  Are 4
9 (telephone) Hello. I speak to Stephen Fry, please?
A Can 4^ В Have C Must В Am
10 Is Lagos usually warm__________summer?
A at В to Con______ B in 4
11 She bought some fruit her lunch.
A from for C to В in

В see
7 Schools are much_
A noise В noisy
8  ________

В Am

12 Michael has lost
A he В its
13 Keith

___ MP3 player.
C his -Ar В their 

his sister. She’s taking her driving test.
A have just phone ( ^ ^ a s  just phoned 4, C did just phoned 
phone

В is just

14  never seen a tsunami.
A I’ve V В I’m C I haven’t В I was



15 Mrs Thomas isn’t going 
A join ^  to join 4,

the club.

16___
A Was 
17

C joining D joined 
you going to be at the club this evening? 

В Did C Have ( D Are J—
_ you ever visited an African country?
В Did C Have -t- D AreA Was

18 Don’t buy that book. It’s not very good. You
A will В can
19 New York is___
AaBanC thej-

f^ w o n ’t D must 
biggest city in North America.

enjoy it.

D than
20 My Mum says my sister’s room is _  
A tidy В tidier -J C tidiest

than mine.
D tidily


